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Act One

Overture ......................................................................................................................... Orchestra

Scene 1: Exterior and Corridor of the World Wide Wickett Company
    How To Succeed ........................................................................................................ Finch, Company
    Happy To Keep His Dinner Warm ............................................................................ Rosemary, Smitty, Women

Scene 2: Outer Office of the World Wide Wickett Company
    Coffee Break ............................................................................................................ Frump, Smitty, Ensemble

Scene 3: The Mail Room
    The Company Way ................................................................................................... Twamble, Finch
    The Company Way Reprise ................................................................................... Frump, Twamble, Ensemble

Scene 4: J.B. Biggley’s Office

Scene 5: Corridor
    A Secretary Is Not A Toy ....................................................................................... Ensemble

Scene 6: Elevator Landing
    Been A Long Day ..................................................................................................... Smitty, Rosemary, Finch
    Been A Long Day Reprise ....................................................................................... Frump, Biggley, Hedy

Scene 7: The Outer Office
    Old Ivy ..................................................................................................................... Biggley, Finch

Scene 8: Finch’s First Office

Scene 9: Plans & Systems Office

Scene 10: Corridor - Into The Executive Suites
    Paris Original ............................................................................................................. Rosemary, Smitty, Miss Krumholtz, 2 Secretaries

Scene 11: J.B. Biggley’s Office
    Rosemary .................................................................................................................. Finch, Hedy
    Act One Finale ......................................................................................................... Finch, Rosemary, Frump

Intermission

The Cast and Crew respectfully ask that no flash photography be taken during this performance.
Please turn off all cell phones.
Act Two

Entr'acte................................................................. Orchestra

Scene 1: A Hallway In The World Wide Wickett Company
    How To Succeed .................................................. Women's Ensemble

Scene 2: Finch's New Advertising Office
    Happy To Keep His Dinner Warm Reprise .................. Rosemary

Scene 3: J.B. Biggley's Office
    Love From A Heart Of Gold .................................. Biggley, Hedy

Scene 4: Men's Washroom
    I Believe In You ............................................. Finch, Men's Ensemble

Scene 5: The Boardroom

Scene 6: Television Show & J.B. Biggley's Office

Scene 7: The Wrecked Upper Offices Of The World Wide Wickett Company

Scene 8: The Boardroom
    Brotherhood of Man ......................................... Finch, Womper, Twimble, Biggley, Men's Ensemble

Scene 9: The Outer Office
    Finale - The Company Way ................................... Company
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Finch ................................................................. Aaron Westrum
Gatch ................................................................. Rusty Anderson
Tackaberry ........................................................... Luke Ostrander
Peterson ............................................................... Chris Clark
J.B. Biggley ............................................................ Will Lopes
Rosemary ............................................................. Jennifer Shoopman
Bratt ................................................................. Jon Kitt
Smitty ............................................................... Cassie Langstaff
Frump ................................................................. Lucas Kelleher
Miss Jones .......................................................... Ashley Utley
Mr. Twimble ......................................................... Eric Bill
Hedy ................................................................. Cayla Dunaway
Miss Krumholtz ...................................................... Christina Sells
Ovington/Policeman ................................................. Jake Pliner
Womper ............................................................. Ben Smith
TV Announcer ....................................................... Elias Johnson

Secretarial Ensemble .......... Jill Newton, Brandi Sinclair, Amy Goodpastor, Christina Jergens
                          Kana Yoshino, Jennifer Whittelsey, Becca Gilbert, Mia Jordison
                          Emilie Nelson, Jennifer Shoopman, Christina Sells

Businessmen Ensemble .......... Ben Lievens, Cain Eastwood, Mark Muxfeldt, Josh Peters
                                  Rusty Anderson, Eric Bill, Luke Ostrander, Chris Clark, Jon Kitt
Orchestra

Woodwinds ........................................... Dianna Hanna* - Flute, Clarinet, Alto Saxophone
                        Michele Mandernach - Flute
                        Pamela Rykhus - Flute
                        Lisa Miller - Flute
                        Elizabeth Bretthauer - Clarinet, Alto Saxophone
                        Carrie Olson - Clarinet, Tenor Saxophone
                        Jon Larson - Tenor Saxophone
                        Kelly Nelson - Clarinet, Bass Clarinet, Baritone Saxophone

Trumpet .................................................. Andrew Gilbert, Kyle Kain
                        Janice Kelley, Mandi Weiss

Horn ...................................................... Esther Lavrenz

Trombone .............................................. Aaron Valley, Mike Petherbridge
                        Kyle Webb, Brad Black

Piano ................................................... Mary Heimbruch#

Bass .................................................... Nicholas Schelle

Percussion ............................................. Travis Klingson, Melanie Nerhus

Cello .................................................... Sidney Baker*

Guitar ................................................... Tyler (T.J.) Schaefer

*Adjunct Teaching Faculty, #Staff Accompanist
Musical Theatre Staff

Theatre Director ................................................................. Teresa Jackson
Vocal Music Director .......................................................... Kathleen Schreier
Instrumental Music Director .............................................. Dan Cassady
Technical Director ............................................................. Jeff Bluml
Set Construction ............................................................... Bill McAnally & Carpentry Students
Musical Theatre Secretary ................................................. Tanya Grummon
Choreographers ............................................................... Laurice Brown
............................................................. Teresa Jackson
Dance Director ................................................................. Connie Smith
Costume Mistresses ......................................................... Jill Lawler, Janet Kinne
Set Design & Dressing ...................................................... Mary Bennett
Props ................................................................. Mary Bennett, Catie Tell
Business Manager ........................................................... Sharon McNeil
Ticket Sales Assistants ..................................................... Marilyn Johnson, Roxie Jacobson
Publicity .......................................................... Bill McIntyre, Paul DeCoursey
Programs ................................................................. Paul DeCoursey
Make-up ............................................................... Sarah Diehl
Hair Stylist ................................................................. Wendy Miller
Light Design ................................................................. Erik Holt
Sound Assistant ............................................................ Christy Jacobson
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Stage Manager ................................................................. Catie Tell, Thomas Wilson
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